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•86.
Scolecophagus cyanocephalus. BREWER'S BLACKBIRD.--As
has already been reported (Auk, Vol. IV, Jan., i887, p. 76), three males
and two t'emales were captured Dec. 9 and to, t886. These birds were a
part of a little troop of over a dozen that were then occupying a field in
the outskirts

of the

town

of Chester.

The

weather

at the time

was ex-

ceedingly rigorous--the

opposite of that prevalent the past seasons.

None

since.

have been observed

t87. Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. BRONZEDGRACKLE •At the outset
of ,ny ornithological stBdy it so happened that the Crow Blackbirds taken
were typical quiscula. As this was the form ascribed to the region by
the books, a thorough investigation was not then deemed necessary.
Subsequently the continued recurrence of birds essentially Western induced further inquiry, and the outcome was the discovery of (eneus in

November, IS87 (Auk, Vol. V, Jan., •SSS,p. •3).
Since then, whenever
the opportunity has offered, the •natter has been diligently followed up,
and the result, though perhaps fortuitous, indicates a superiority of numbers for teneus. While Crow Blackbirds appear in the migrating seasons
in vast droves, conveying an impression of extreme abundance, their
dispersion is not general. A ,nlgration may be worked throBgh without
many being actBally met with, although multitudes may be reported from
adjoining neighborhoods. As at present advised, the Bronzed Grackles
arrive about November I, and during this •nonth their southward migration is at its height. In the depth of winter occasional flocks are seen.
Usually they are of small extent. In February the movement northward
is infidl progress, and it continues on through March. I have no knowledge of their breeding here.
t49. Calcarius plctus. SMITH'SLoNGSPUR,--Sincethe one •vaskilled
with a stone in December, x88o, a second specimen has been secured.
This bird--an adult female--was shot Feb. 9, x889. I have several times
thought I have seen stray individuals passing overhead, but my acquaintance with this speciesis too limited to speak with certainty.
64. hmmodramussavannarum

passerinus. GRASSHOPPERSPARROW.-

While later observationsshow that this Sparrow occursin every month
oftheyear, yetitis nottrulya'permanentresident'.
'rhe birds of Decembet and January are rare stragglers that have tarried behind after mild
autumns, or have been tempted fi'om the south, presumably l¾om the
lower part of the State, by the clemencyof the weather, Ordinarily they

appearin forceaboutthe beginningof the secondweekof April, although
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adventurous scouts sometimes arrive as early as February. From the
first coining of the bulk in April, onward into Septetnber, they are very
common;

afterwards there is a diminution

in their forces, and toward

the close of October only stragglers are to be found, which sometimes
linger on into November. My dates for the first two winter months are

Dec. 5, 14, 1885; Jan. 22, 1887; Dec. 25, •889; Jan. 2, 189o. The song
period lasts without interruption for about five months.
151. Ammodramus leconteii. LECONTE'S SPARROW.--The statement
in my second list, that Leconte's Sparrows were common "winter resi~

dents," was fully borne out from the time of their discoveryin November,
1851, to the close of the season of t884-$5. Since then they have
been ahnost wholly absent. In the two winters immediately following
not a single example rewarded my search. Individuals were captured
March 2 and 3, 1888; Dec. 25, x888; Dec. 19, 1889. Except one other, seen
Dec. 25, 1889, these were all that fell under xnyobservation during this
interval. Explanation of their absence is to be sought, I thiuk, not in
their failure to journey southward, but in the transposition of the local
centre of abundance to some other quarter not far remote. The weather
can hardly be said to have exerted a governing influence over their movements, for the meteorologicalconditionsin theseyears have wtried greatly,
ann seasons have been not unlike those during the periods of greatest
abundance. The presence of the two in March, •$88, is significant. The

distribution of these Sparrows,hereabouts,appearsto be very restricted.
I have thus far discoveredthein only in a narrow stretch of country,
about three miles in length, lying east of the town. The earliest record
I have is Nov. it, 1881, and the latest March 3o, 1885. The average durationof their stay, so far as ascertained, in the )'ears of abundance was
above

four

months.

188. Peuc•ea•estivalisbachmanii. BAC•A•'S SPARROW.--Itis only
of recentyears that I have becomeaware of the existenceof this species
in this locality.

As so much time has been devoted of late to other fields

during summer, I am not able to throw much light upon its abundauce
or upon the tiules of its arrival and departure. It appears, however, to

be a regular visitant, comingsoonin the springand spendingthe breeding season. March 21, •888, is the earliest date of its appearance I have
memorandum

153.

Habia

of.

ludoviciana.

ROS•-Ba•AST•D GROSBEAK.- In fall Rose-

breastedGrosbeaksare apparentlyof but casualoccurrence.In spring
they visit ns regularly, the first males arriving shortly after the isth of

April. Loiterers tarry behind until about the middleof May. In some
years they are decidedlycommon. They are found singly and in small
companies. My previousassertionas to their partiality for high gronnd
does not hold good. If latest experienceswere taken as acriterion, the

contraryratherwould befoundto be true. On their northwardjourney
they are inclined'to be musical.
152.

Spiza americana.

D•CKC•SSEL.--I entered this Finch as a "sum-

ruer resident"in the secondlist on the strengthof its having been ob-
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served commonly in certain restricted situations near the to•vn in •SS3
and •8S4. I supposedthen that previously it had been overlooked, but
I am uowconstrained to believe that its appearance was sporadic, as it
has not been seen since in the six years that have elapsed. It is remarkable that it should colne so abrnptly, be common for t•vo seasons, and
then utterly abandou the locality.
56. Vireo sol/tar/us. BLUE-HEADI,;DV•}•Eo.--The Blue-beaded Vireo is
a regular, but not common migrant. In spring it occursin April (4 to2•).
In fall, it returns about the middle of October--•yth the earliest date-and abides until Nove•nber. Laggards somethnes linger on into this

latter month. These Vireos sing finely in April, and occasionally,thongh

i•nperfectly,in autumn. \Vhile utteredwith equal'forceaud unction,the
musical efforts of the vernal performers (intermediates) seem to lack the
peuetrating power peculiar to alllcola as heard in its mountaiu home.
Still they •nay not attain their complete song when nilgrating.
All the spring specimensthat bare been taken are intermediate between

solœlariusand altlcola (their upper parts beyond the rump 1)eingstrongly
washed with plumbcons), while the majority of the autumnal ones are
typicalsolilarius. Taking the Pickensexamples (Auk, Vol. VlI, p. J26)
as a basis of comparison, Iatn impelled to rank these iutergrades with
sol/tarœus. The uniform deep black of the bill in adult alllcola seems to
be a more potent character in the discrimination of the two forms than the

variable plumbeousveiling of the upper portions, xvhich,however, in ex.
tre•neall/cola is always diagnostic. In Chesterspecimens--bothin spring
and fifil--the

lower mandible invariably displaysptmnbeous. In some the

plmnbeous predominates, the tip only being black. The black of the
•vhole bill is of a slatyeast, not an intense black as in the mountain race.
Mr. Ridgway has informnedme that the examples ofsolilarœu3which have
passedunder his notice have invariably had the basal half, at least, of the
lower mandible plumbeous.

i89. Helinaia swainsonii. Sw^xZ,rsoN's
W^R•LER.--A •nale was taken
Aug. 3ø, I887, in the neighborhood of the town (Auk, IV, 347). Whether
this individual was simply an estray from the seaboard or a transient fi'om
an inland habitat can only be surmised. It is worthy of note that a terrific

stor•n prevailed ten days before along the coast of North Carolina, and
that the largest flock of Ricebirds--chiefly

coastwise migrants in South

Carolina at this season--ever witnessedhere in the southwardmigration
was met with Aug. 22--two days after the storm.
26.

Helmitherus

vermivorus.

WORI•I-EATIN6

WARBLI•;R. --This

Warbler has beennotedfrom July 25 to October6, and from April x9 to
May •2. So far as known, it doesnot breed. It appearsto be more numerousin sotneyears than in others. Vie•ved in the mostfavorableaspect,
it doesnot reachhigher rank in the scaleof abundancethan tolerablycommon Dnring its transitsit is seenat •nterval• rather than coutinuously.
•9o. Helminthophila p/nuN. BLUE-WINGEDW^R•LV;R.--A male was
obtainedApril 30, •887. This is the only instanceof its capturein this
vicinity.

x 70
191.
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chrysoptera.

[•prll

GOLDEN-WINGED WARBLER.--

The following are the only data I possessof its occurrence: a male, Sept.

•3, IS$6; a fernale,Aug. 20, a male, Sept. 22, I$S7; a male, Aug. 28, •888.
192. Helminthophila celata. ORANGE-CROWNEDWAI>,BLER.-- Two
have been taken: areale, Oct. 21,t$$7, and a female, April24 . iS$9. This
oue alone of the ]Yelmœnl/tosbhil•e
has been procured during both migrations.

t44. Helminthophila peregrina. TENNESSEEWARBLER.--The summary
o•' later specimens secured, given below, shows that this member of the

genus is not wholly uncommon here. Whether it is as plentiful every
fall, can be satisfactorily deternlined only by acontinuance of the methodical study of woodland Warblers conducted during the seasonswhen the

specimenswere taken. It has not been detectedin spring.
ISS6: Sept. 8, one; 9, two; 28, one; Oct. I, one; 2, two; 6, one; 9, one.
i857: Oct. 4, two; 5, five; 6, one; I5, one.
1SS8: Oct. 3, one; 8, two; 9, one.
35' Dendroica tigrina. CAPE MAY WARBLER.--Cape May Warblers

are not conlmon in this vicinity. April 15 to May 3, and October 4 to 26,
are the li•nits within which they have been obtained. In autumn they
become extretnely fat. Two females, shot Oct. 4, 1SS$, were so obese
that I •vas completely puzzled for a moment as to what they really were.

34. Dendroica maculosa. MAGNOLIAWaaBLER.--Migratory;

rather

com•non. Journeying northward, they pass through during the first two

weeks o•'May. Coming southward, they reappear in September--Sept.
3, the earliest instance. Until the closing week of this month they are
seen hut infrequently, the main body not arriving until about Oct. 1. Be-

fore the end of a fortnight all disappear. In song during their spring
visitations.

•93. Dendroica clerulea. C•aULEAN WARBLE•.--Tlle work of recent

yearshas provedthat this bird isa regular migrant, though rather rare.
It has occurred in spring fi'om April I3 to 3ø, and also late in summer
and in fall, Aug. S to Oct. 22. Its presence so soon in August leads to
the inference

that it breeds near at hand in the mouutains.

33' Dendroica pensylvanica. CUESTNUT-SID•DWAR•LER.--In spring
they passquickly, appearingthe last weekof April and disappearingby
tbe 15th of May.

They do not seen1to be very common during this ml-

gration. Returning, the first reachhere about the middleof August-16th and 17th in ISS7. Their stay is prolonged, normally, until about the
second week of October--Oct. •9, 1887, latest record. During the south-

ward pltssagetheybeconle very common, especially in September.

Ex-

cept in spring, only those in the incompleteattire of the young have
been procured. On the way north they sing so•newhat.
t94. Dendroicacastanea. BAY-BREASTED
WARBLER.--[IaSbeen taken
but twice: May 14, 1887; May 5, ISSS. Both were males.
3t. Dendroica blackburnile. BLACKBURNIAN
W,XaBLV:it.--Rare during the northxvard nlovement; very common in the sonthward The
fornler progressapparentlytakesplace at the end of April and during the
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early part of May, and the latter, frmn about the beginning of tile second
week of August to about the middle of October-Ang. 8, Oct. 22, the
extremes noticed. The greatest rush usually occurs during the fortnight
centring around October •. These late comers are supposedto be Northerners. Individuals often grow exceedingly fat in autu•nn. They sing
while

x95.

northbound.

Dendroica dominica albilora

SYCAMORE WARBLER.--The

29en-

drolca ttomiitica-albilora group is represented in this section by both
domin[ca proper and albilora.

The two forms, in fall at least, are about

equally numerous. Collectively, they are rather co•nmon, especially duringthe migrations. The term of sojourn extends from the end of March
(the precisetime varying in different years) to abont the first of October
(March 22-Oct. 4). It has not been ascertained whether true al5œlora
breeds here; for the exact statns of the breeding birds yet awaits determination. The breeders leave early, and aFeriodofabsenceintervenesbe-

tweentheirgoingandthecoming
of theAugustandSeptembe[
migrants.
As would naturally be anticipated,the locality furnishesa goodlysupply
of intermediates.

28.

Dendroica

virens.

BLACK-THROATED

GREEN

WARBLER.-

A

spring and autumn •nigrant; tolerably co,tanon. March 3z-May9, September2o-October 24, are the earliest and latest dates of its capture. It
is e•ninently an OctoberWarbler during fall. In full song in spring.
' •96. Dendroica kirtlandi. KmTLAXD'S W^•nL•m.--Tbe taking of a
female, Oct. •, •888, has previously been noticed in this journal (Vol.
VI, Jan., x889, p. 74).

The geographical position of South Carolina,

midway between the Bahama Islands and the States of Ohio and Michi-

gan, suggeststhat this bird, which was here late in the southwardmigration, was something more than a mere wanderer.
38. Dendroica palmarum.
P•XL• WAa•LEa.--As

a winter resident

the Pahn Warbler can scarcely be regarded more than a straggler.
Through the past three winters only one was seen,which showsthat protractedmild weatherdoes not exert a controlling influenceover its presence by causing greater abundance. In the southward migratiou it is

abundant. The first begin to appear about the secondweekof September.
Usually by the latter part of October the bulk have passed. In spring it
remains through April,--the

chief month of .its northward movement,--

but it doesnot becomeas plentiful then as in autumn. 29. hyj•ochrysca
,
in winter, is even rarer and more uncertain.

In fall, also, it is rare, but

during April itseems to be as numerousasjbalmarum.
40. Seiurus aurocapillus. Ov•NmRD.--Migratory;
common. A
month, fi-om about the middle of April to the middle of May, is consumed
in the northward passage, and over two months, fi'om the beginning
week of August (7th earliest capture) to the middle of October, in the
southward. A belated female, taken Oct. 29, is an extreme instance of
tardiness. While passing through in spring the ordinary song notesare
vigorously pronounced.
•97' Seiurus noveboracensis notabilis. GreNfELL'S W^TER-TnRUSH.--
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Considered from the standpointof the wideneddiagnosisof tile 'Manual
ofN. A. Birds,' the prevailing Water-thrush of this locality isnolabœ1•:•.
With the exclusion of a single example, all that have been taken are of
medium and small size.

True noveboracensis is a rata

Intermediates are more common.

avis in this section.

Some of them are so tifffly midway

betweenthe two forms as to render impracticabletheir being assignedto
eitber. Migrant only;April28-May28;
SeptemberI-29. Rather common.
•98. Seiurus motacilla. Lou•si^r,rA WATER-THRUSI-I.
-- This species

has been taken only upon three occasions,viz., Ans. •o, I887; July 25
and 3•, •888.

42. Geothlypis formosa. KENTUC•:¾WARBLEU.-- It is a periodic
visitant at the closeof April and early in May, and again during the first
part of September; but it is rather rare. Sings with efl•ctinspri•g.
I99. Geothlypis agilis. CONr,
rUCTICUTWARnLER.-- The general rarity

of springspecimens,especiallyenhancesthe valueof the solitary one (a
male) in my collection, labelled May •o, IS89.
I46. Sylvania reitrata. HOODED WARBLER.--Up to the present the

HoodedWarbler bas not beendiscovered
breeding,but it is expectedthat
a thorough explorationof the river region will establishthe fact. It is
quite common during both migrations, having been observed from April
I6 to May 6, and Aug. 6 to Oct. 17. The last date is exceptionally late,

the seasonproperly closingwith September. While en ronle to their
breeding grounds• they sing.
2oo. Sylvania pusilla. W•LSoN'S WAR•LER.--In all these years but a
single individual, shot May •o, •887, has fallen to my gun.
45. Sylvania canadensis. CANADIAN WARBLER.--Rare OI~ casual in

fall (September); not uncommonat times in spring (first two weeks or'
May), when they render themselvesconspicuousby their frequent singing.

46. Setophaga ruticilla. AIVI•RICANREDSTART.--Betweenmy latest
spins (May2t) and earliest summer (July io) record, there is a gap of
but sevenweeks. The July birds are few in nmnber, and usually appear
during the last week of the month. Through August decidedmovements
take place, and about the middle of September the full tide reacheshere.
Then for a whiletheyare amongthe mostabundantof sylvaninhabitants
By the first of October a considerabledecline has been wil•nessed,
though they are still common. After the third week, at farthest, they are
no longer seen. lVrotnabout the secondweek of April (April io, first)

through the third week of May, they have been met with in spring.
During this vernal progressthey becomevery common, and are not infrequent musicians.

20. Thryothorus bewickii. BEWlCK'Sx,VREN.--Breedt. very sparingly.
They are conspicuouslycommon (perhaps more so in certain seasons
than in others) during their migrations, which occur, mainly, in the
latter part of September, in October, February (particularly the last
portion) and March. In December and January, in some years, they

t$9I.
]
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are rather common, and in others they are almost wholly wanting-the local centre of abundance haviBg been transferred to some other
cality. Tbis shifting of habitat does not seem to be imputable to cold,
as it was illustrated in a marked manner the past winter, •889-9o. For a
week, at the close of December, •889, tlIere appeared to be a slight influx
of these Wrens independent of the genera[ migratory movement. In
spring and autumn, and during genial days in Jauuary and February, they
are exquisitely vocal.
2or.
said to
May 4•
r43-

Troglodytes aiddon. HORSE WRE• •. --Abnndant
as this bird is
be in some parts of the State, I have seen but two, and these,
•888.
Cistothorus stellaris. SHORT-BILLED MARSH WREN.--No special

search bas been. made for this Wren.

Three,

bowever, have been inci-

dentally shot since the original one was procured--Oct. S, m, •$$5; Oct.
5, I888.
•6. Sitta canadensis. R•U-a•UAs•rE•) NUTIlATCH --For a long time
the idea of extreme rarity was associatedwith the name of this Nnthatch.
Over nine years passed before the example of the'Partial
List' was duplicated. Latterly so many have been collected that it now seems that
they must have been overlooked in former years. The firstiutimation of
their comparative abundance came with the securing of three males in
October, i886; two on the 2d, and the remaini.ngoue on the x3th. September 28, •858, a female and two more maleswere added to the previous
number; and in •859 a female, Oct. •9, a male, Dec. I4, a female and
three males, Dec. 2t. The last helonged toallttle party tbat was quartered in a pine grove along with a company of Brown-headed Nuthatches,
several White-breastedNutlmtches, and a group of Pine Warblers. This
was tbe first time I ever had the pleasure of finding these three Nuthatches together in the same piece of woods, and the experience of shoot-

ingthetnin succession
washighlyhovel. Borealweatheris manifestlynot
to be acconntcd the cause of their advefit, for the thermometer ranged
around 7oC•F.at midday œorsome time before and after.
202. Turdus fuseescertssalicicolus. W•[LOW THRUSH.--A typical male
was securedOct. 5, i.SS$(Auk, Vl,•94).
Until an exhaustive study of the
'Wood Thrushes' (Hyloclchla) has been made, the true position of this
Western subspeciesin this section must remain uncertain.
203. Turdus alicia• bicknelli. B•CKNELL'STHRtYS•L--Of this miniature form of the Gray-cheeked Thrnsh, two characteristic exemplifications have been obtained--a male, May 6, and a female, Sept. •7, I887.
T. al[c/a• is common, and is here as a temporary resident during tbe

first three weeksof May and from the last of Septemberto about the isth
of October.

(To be concluded.)

